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By Sandra Hill

Bell Bridge Books, 2011. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print
on Demand *****.Two magnolias-and-mistletoe-inspired holiday stories from the bestselling author
of more than thirty romantic, humorous novels. Laughter and love combine in Sandra Hill s BLUE
CHRISTMAS-with a touch of Elvis magic. Wealthy Wall Street businessman Clayton Jessup III has only
one reason for arriving in Memphis a few days before Christmas-to sell off his inheritance, an
embarrassingly kitschy hotel named The Blue Suede Suites. His feelings for the Land of Elvis are
dark: his long-dead Memphis mother abandoned him and his dad when Clay was a baby, and now
Clay wants nothing to do with a southern legacy that couldn t be more different from his
sophisticated big-city life. But then he steps in trouble-literally-when he confronts the bizarre group
of Elvis impersonators who ve set up a living Nativity scene on his property. One slip of a wingtip in
some sheep poop lands Clay in the care of gorgeous Annie Fallon, whose big-haired Elvis-girlfriend
get-up can t hide her wholesome, sexy appeal. Annie and her brothers have set up the Nativity scene
to earn some badly needed money for their struggling dairy farm....
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This kind of publication is every little thing and taught me to searching in advance plus more. I have got study and i am confident that i am going to going
to go through yet again again down the road. I am just effortlessly could get a delight of reading a written pdf.
-- Mr s. B onita  K upha l-- Mr s. B onita  K upha l

This sort of publication is almost everything and taught me to hunting forward and much more. Yes, it is actually play, continue to an amazing and
interesting literature. I am pleased to tell you that this is basically the best book we have read through inside my individual life and could be he finest book
for ever.
-- Enr ique Ritchie Sr .-- Enr ique Ritchie Sr .
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